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UM'S ABER HALL IS NAMED AFTER
A MAN WHOSE PRESENCE IS
STILL FELT ON THE MISSOULA CAMPUS
by Carl Gidlund 
UM Information Services
William M. "Daddy" Aber Hall, the University of Montana's second high rise dormitory, 
bears the name of one of the school's most loved and respected teachers, a member of the 
original faculty, who joined it in 1895.
Prof. Aber had graduated from Oswego (New York) Normal College in 1872 and from Yale 
with an A.B. in 1878 under the university presidency of William Howard Taft. He did graduate 
work in biological studies at Johns Hopkins and in Latin and Greek at Cornell and the Univ­
ersity of Chicago.
"Daddy" joined the Montana faculty as professor of Latin and Greek after spending 
four years in that capacity at the University of Utah.
He served UM until his death in 1919 and during those 24 years he developed a relation­
ship with faculty and students that warranted published reference to him as "the father 
of the faculty and the grandfather of the student body."
Andrew C. Cogswell, dean of students at the University, recalls "Daddy" Aber well.
He said Aber was an enthusiastic supporter of Grizzly athletic teams and that he concerned 
himself with the problems of students who held both campus jobs and positions on a team.
It was not unusual for him to arise at four in the morning to sweep out a campus building 
for a student janitor who was absent on a football trip, according to the dean.
Prof. Aber was an avid fan and spent most of his afternoons at Montana Field, watching 
"his" teams in action. The new high-rise that bears his name occupies a portion of the 
former sports arena.
Another of his avocations was beautification of the then-sparse Missoula campus.
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In 1915 an annual "Aber Day" was authorized in his honor. It was to be devoted to a 
general campus cleanup by students and faculty and designed not only to beautify the campus 
but to add to the camaderies between students and their professors.
After his death in 1919, it was thought that Aber Day would stand as a perpetual 
memorial to the University's first professor of Latin and Greek. However, larger enroll­
ments, student cars, the depression and student elections in time destroyed his first living 
memorial.
It was easier to find tools and jobs for 400 students in 1919 than for 2,500 in 1954 
and it was a simpler task to restrict to campus the students of 1914 than the automobile 
drivers of 1954.
Furthermore, the need for an annual spring cleanup disappeared during the depression 
years when students employed under the National Youth Administration kept the campus clean 
the year around. The pattern of the day changed from work to frivolity and never reverted 
to its original purpose.
After World War II, student leaders attempted to hold their constituents on campus 
during Aber Day by introducing student elections and elaborate noon lunches. But the tra­
dition of work had vanished and only token support was given to the work-day concept.
Faculty censure of the "wasted day" finally prevailed and the first memorial to Daddy Aber 
was abandoned in 1954.
Four Douglas Fir trees planted by Prof. Aber grew at what, in the early days, was the 
northwest corner of the campus. A staff member suggested that the four trees should become 
"Daddy Aber Grove" and be so marked with an engraved granite stone.
The idea was accepted and for several years the second Aber memorial flourished on 
campus. However, in the early '60s, the site of Aber Grove was needed for an addition to 
the Liberal Arts building and so went Daddy Aber's trees and second memorial.
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Until the high-rise was named, only one memorial was left in his honor: the Aber
Oratorical Award which he endowed in 1919 with a $1,000 bequest to the University. The 
gift was generous considering the fact that at no time during his 24 years of Montana 
service did his annual salary exceed $2,750.
The nearly $2 million high rise residence hall for 402 students will long bear the 
name and memory of Daddy Aber. When occupied and dedicated sometime after the estimated 
November completion date, Aber Hall will join the other named buildings on the Missoula 
campus, including Elrod, Craig, Knowles, Turner, Brantly, Corbin, Jesse and the two named 
in honor of living University figures, Miller Hall and the Harry Adams Field House.
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